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30th June 2020 
 
Dear Families 
 
Additional IT devices for students 
We have been researching different IT devices and prices throughout lockdown and exploring whether there is a way 
for us to offer families an opportunity to buy a discounted or relatively affordable IT device to support students with 
working from home.  Unfortunately, we have not found a scheme or specific product to recommend to families.  This 
is in part due to the increased global demand and resultant price rises for laptops and IT equipment in the past 3 
months.  However, there are various offers at present from a number of retailers which families might be interested 
in.   
 
We do not feel that we should recommend one IT device or retailer over another, but there are currently some 
Chromebook devices priced from as little at £159, and laptops from £349 with some retailers.  With 3-year payment 
plans which some retailers offer, some devices might be more affordable rather than if a one-off payment is required 
up-front.  
 
Should you be currently considering making a purchase of such a device for your child to use to support their home 
learning, we would recommend a device which is hard-wearing, works through free Cloud storage, has good battery 
life, and is compatible with Microsoft software.  However, do be aware that although the cheaper devices are 
suitable for completing work for most subjects, they are very unlikely to be suitable for more specialist software, 
such as that used in Art, Design & Technology, Media and Photography. 
 
Launch of IT device donation scheme 
We recognise that not having IT equipment and/or access to broadband has been a barrier to learning for some 
families during lockdown.  We are still waiting for the delivery of additional IT devices, promised to us by the 
government, to provide support for some students where we can.  Nevertheless, we wish to do as much as we can to 
support as many families as possible in our community.  It is for this reason that we would like to introduce an IT 
device donation scheme, to support students who might require assistance to access such a device.   
 
Should any family wish to donate to the school to support with the purchase further IT devices we would very much 
welcome this.  All donations of any amount would be very welcomed.  We will treat any donations confidentially, and 
the school would purchase devices to then loan to students to use for a fixed period of time.  They would remain the 
property of the school, and be an additional resource for the school to use to support those with the greatest need, 
to enable students to access home learning and live lessons via Microsoft Teams, which we will be using widely for all 
year groups in September if school is not fully open to all students.   
 
We have very recently received a significant donation from a former student of the school which has enabled us to 
kick-start this IT device donation scheme, for which I am enormously grateful.  This will enable us to loan 
Chromebooks or laptops to some students shortly. 
 
Should any family wish to donate any amount to this scheme to support another student, I would be delighted to 
hear from you in the first instance by email at newmanr@haileyburyturnford.com.  
 
Furthermore, if any families have laptops or similar devices which they no longer use and are no more than 5 years 
old, we would be potentially interested in receiving these as donations, to then re-purpose and loan to students to 
use for a fixed period of time.  Again, I would be very keen to hear from you if that is something you were in a 
position to support us with. 
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ICT survey to families 
Finally, we are currently running an ICT home provision and use survey.  I would be very grateful if you were able to 
spend a few minutes completing our survey to help our future provision.  The survey can be found here: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uMZleN2FjU6zDtgO3V8y7PYWdqnKFsxOtZGD4E9TY9NUOTh
PQlhNWkQxSjFYNVZMTk5WNzZLQjgxWS4u.  We would be grateful for responses by this Friday. 
 
With best wishes 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

 
 
 

Robin Newman 
Principal 
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